COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY BUILDER EVALUATION
(POST-COMMUNITY BUILDER)
Name: Katie Lowitzki

Living Area: Engstrom Hall

Name of Community Builder: Ice Cream and RAs
Date and Time of your Community Builder: 8/30/03 at 10 p.m.
Did you meet your residents’ needs through this community builder?
(Social, vocational, academics, spiritual, etc.)

Yes. The program was created so that residents could get to know one another as well as their RAs.
Different sundae stations were set up throughout Engstrom lobby. In order for residents to create their
sundae, they needed to go throughout the lobby to meet the RAs at the different stations.
What type of community builder was it?
Social

Educational

Spiritual

other

What unexpected events occurred, and how did they affect your community builder?
Parents who were still around from orientation came to the event. On a whole, this was fine; I think it
gave parents a sense of security to be able to meet the RAs in the building. Also, the program occurred
right after Alpha groups dismissed for the night; several people from other living areas attended the
event. Though it was mostly for Engstrom, freshmen from other living areas also attended.
Were any other departments or staff persons involved as collaborators or co-sponsors of this community
builder? If so, which one and how were they involved?
No
Please rate the success of this community builder in the following areas on a scale of 1-4.
(1=unsuccessful, 2= fairly successful, 3= successful, 4=extremely successful)

_ 3___ Planning/ Organizing community builder
__4__

Accomplishing the purpose of the community builder

__4__

Attendance: how many?

200+

__4___ Advertising: what did you do? ¼ sheet flyers, posters, and personal invites as residents were
moving into the building
__4___ Managing budget
How much money did you spend on this community builder? Where did it come from? $ 65.00
Total
$65 ____
On food
$
From money raised through fund-raisers
$

On publicity

$

From money paid by participants

$

On speaker/ presenter

$

From money community builder budget

$

Other expenses

$approx. $65 From other sources : Opening Budget

How much money do you have remaining in your semester budget?

$1000 for socials

What was successful about your community builder? Many students attended and had the chance to
meet all of the RAs in Engstrom.
What would you have done differently were you to do it again? Try to pick a time that is not right after
Alpha groups get done.
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